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Images of Kenya News and Events
Our Kenyan Kids Open Meetings 
27 January 2014   Following her recent 
trip to Kenya, Linda James will give a 
talk - Showing the Progress.

Our Open Meeting will now be held in 
Wall Street United Church’s Heritage 
Hall.

29 April 2014   Annual General 
Meeting

Fashion Show 
3 April 2014 at 7pm  At Brockville 
Collegiate Institute

Garage Sale 
This year’s event will be held on a 
date (to be determined) in the first 
half of June 2014.

10th Anniversay Celebration - 
A Virtual Safari Adventure 
21June 2014  At Roebuck Hall.

Our Kenyan Kids 
thanks 

Wall Street United Church  
for making its facilities freely 

available to Our Kenyan Kids for 
meetings and events .

T his month, instead of a main article, we are presenting you with some 
of the pictures which Linda James brought back from her recent trip to 
Kenya. And what better way to start than a Picture of Linda herself. Here 

she is on the road west out of Nairobi 
toward Nakuru. In the background, you 
can see the great African Rift Valley 
descending in two GIANT steps to its 
floor, some 1,000 metres below.

Below Is a picture of the older children at 
the Nairobi Children Rescue Centre (NRC 
- Previously the Nairobi Children’s Home) 
taking their lunch. The NRC was the first 
project for Out Kenyan Kids.

And here are a couple of the younger 
kids at the NRC. (right)

If you are an orphaned or abandoned 
child, to be taken in by the Hope House 
Babies’ Home is dream come true. HHBH 
has an extremely good record for finding 
adoptive parents for the children in its 
charge.  (right and below)

The students and some staff at the 
Sponsored Kawangware Tailoring Project 

- another of our early projects.  (right)

http://www.ourkenyankids.com/


Our Monthly Give-Away

This month, we have yet another video clip for you. As promised 
some months ago, this one shows the wildlife at the Masai 

Mara Park and, with a visit to a Maasai village, is some 8 minutes 
long.

Click here to go to the download page on our web site. As usual, 
you will have the option of downloading the clip in high (49Mb), 
medium (28Mb) and low (18 Mb) quality video, according to your 
Internet download speed.

The video has been taken from my DVD entitled Kenya 2009, and 
was filmed during the MET trip that year. (Click here to find out 
about our MET Trips.) The DVD additionally covers the projects we 

then had in Kenya. The cost is $15 which after production costs, 
is donated to Our Kenyan Kids. If you would like a copy, please 
contact me at frank@thehowards.ca.

Some of you - so far, Blackberry and Apple tablet users -  have 
comments that the links in the OKK Newsletter to view do not seem 
to work. This, unfortunately, is how the browsers on these devices 
were designed to work. But fear not, a solution is available. For the 
Blackberry, go to Blackberry World and then download and install 
the Origami Browser. I know this works as I use it myself on my 
Playbook. For the Apple iPad, the Atomic Browser is said to do the 
job. I do not know if the same problem exists but similar software 
is surely available for Android devices. Do a Google search “android 
alternate browser” or “apple ipad alternate browser” to see what 
your options are. If you need help, please e-mail me as above.
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Are you reading a second hand copy of this Newsletter? You can receive your 
very own copy by sending your e-mail address to info@ourkenyankids.com.

The Amazing Grace Children’s Home 
is certainly an amazing place. The 
environment is probably as close 
to family life as is possible for its 

children. In the picture on the left, 
Linda is given a tour of the Home by 
“Mother” Margaret and some of the 
staff. As can be seen in the lower left 
photograph, the Home is situated in a 
very picturesque rural area of Kenya. 

The photos on the right show some of 
Mother Margaret’s children.

The pictures - each of which is worth 
the proverbial 1000 words - in this 

newsletter have been offered up with 
very little commentary. If you live in the 

Brockville area, why don’t you come 
to the Open Meeting on 27 January 

2014 to hear Linda talking about the 
progress Our Kenyan Kids is making in 

its operations in Kenya.

All the schools we have seen in 
Kenya prominently sport their Motto, 
Vision and Mission at their entrance. 

The Gathaithi Primary School is no 
exception to this rule. (left)

Blessed with fertile soil and a 
relatively temperate climate, the 

Gathaithi Orphans and Vulnerable 
Children’s Centre attempts to reach 

self-suffiency in food production, 
both animal and vegetable. (right)

Children at the Gathaithi Primary 
School squeeze into a classroom to 
hear Linda talk about Canada. You 
can tell by their faces that they find 
the subject most interesting.
(above)
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